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Your Ward Councillors and the
SWRA Committee wish all our

Residents a Merry Xmas
and Happy New Year

  The plan to rescue Horton Chapel
As reported in local news sources
during the summer, the award of a
£300,000 ‘development’ grant from the
Heritage Lottery Enterprise Fund (HLF)
has enabled  the reinvention of Horton
Chapel as a thriving arts and heritage
hub to take a huge stride forward.
Horton Chapel Arts & Heritage Society
(HCAHS), the charity formed by local
volunteers to transform the vacant

historic building, says the grant is an acknowledgement of the HLF’s confidence in
The Horton Chapel Project and an indication of its commitment to help make the vision
a reality.
The grant has paid for numerous important structural and environmental surveys that
have taken place over the last few months and for architectural and other services
required to obtain planning and listed building consent.
Following local consultation, and a well-attended Information Evening for residents
living on the former hospital cluster held earlier this month, the committee will be
submitting an application for planning permission before the end of this year.
Stuart McLeod, Head of HLF South East, said: “We’re delighted that National Lottery
players are able to support this fascinating project to breathe new life into this beautiful
chapel. The project offers a great opportunity to combine restoration with a creative
artistic vision, and we look forward to seeing the final, detailed proposals in due course”.
HCAHS is now working on a final-round bid to the HLF in February 2018, to unlock the
significant capital investment that will be needed to refurbish the building. This
decision will be announced in late June/early July 2018. A reminder of what the project
aims to achieve:
  *  provide a year-round hub for culture and creativity in Epsom and Ewell
  *  offer an inspiring range of opportunities for the community
   *  preserve and maintain Horton Chapel with a sustainable business model
  *  provide amenities such as a café-bar and social space
  *  that the heritage of the Epsom Hospital Cluster is captured and shared with a
permanent exhibition, accessible free of charge.
Keen-eyed residents may have noticed the grounds around Horton Chapel looking
tidier recently as a working party has been clearing away the brambles and ivy that
have grown up around the building.
For more information on The Horton Chapel Project, follow them

  or join the mailing list via 

Wheelers Lane  Parking issues

The next Borough Council elections will take place in May 2019 with voting taking place to find 38 councillors for the 38 seats
on Epsom and Ewell Borough Council.  Currently 31 of those 38 councillors are independent members representing
Residents’ Associations across the Borough. They are local people with no political party affiliation who believe in keeping
local government local and community based.
Residents Association councillors have run Epsom and Ewell Borough Council since its creation in 1937, and Stamford Ward
RA aims to continue that by fielding three candidates to fill the three Stamford Ward seats which we currently hold.

.

Finally, if elected you will work with  Committee - a great team who can undertake a variety of community
activities from campaigning in support of our local environment organising and running events supporting charitable causes. Our aim is, once
again, to see elected councillors  representing our community at the Town Hall.

If you are interested, please do more than just think about it.
Please get in touch via 

I am happy to inform you about what is involved and to put you in touch with a current councillor to get more information about what’s involved.

Joe Lambert     Chairman  Stamford Ward Residents’ Association

Do You Have Any Concerns
Have a concern over planning,
what is happening around your

area or anything else then please
contact us via our website

(or scan the QR code on the left
or use Facebook -

stamford residents association)

THINKING AHEAD - 2019

For a considerable time the residents of
Wheelers Lane have been suffering many
instances of inconsiderate parking, potholes
in the road, damaged pavements,  vandalism
and anti-social behaviour. The lack of street
lighting between midnight  (now 1am) and
5am has increased the problems and made
the residents and others using Wheelers
Lane more fearful when walking there late at night, especially shift-workers.
Highways, their maintenance and the traffic and parking issues related to them
are the responsibility of the County Council.  Having tried for many months to
have a meeting with the SCC  Councillor for Epsom West to raise these
concerns, one has finally been held. Representatives of the Police and the
Surrey Highways Department also attended.
Unfortunately the police were unable to offer any solution to the vandalism
and anti-social behaviour. They advised that anyone seeing such activities
should not intervene but phone 101 immediately. The police would then decide
what action is warranted and how to prioritise it, based on the number of calls
and type of reports received. One resident provided a CCTV image of a car
scratcher and the police agreed to follow this up.   It is welcome news that a
decision has recently been taken by Surrey County Council to keep the street
lights on until 1am, after numerous complaints and a petition being submitted.
The residents reported that the problem of commuters parking further and
further up Wheelers Lane is now becoming a dangerous situation, with cars
being left on both sides of the road up to Lewins Road.   The yellow lines are
so worn away that in many places they appear not to exist and therefore that
parking is allowed. The residents pressed for the lines to be reinstated and
that double yellow lines at the road junctions to prevent indiscriminate parking.
A ‘keep clear’ area was also requested at the junction of Wheelers Lane and
West Hill to allow cars to turn right more easily into the traffic on the main
road. The highways department suggested that the most likely option to meet
the residents’ needs would be a Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ). Cllr Muir
agreed to pursue this suggestion at County level.   She added that she had
walked around the area with the head of the highways department and she
assured the residents that the pavements and potholes will be repaired.
It is very much to be hoped that action acceptable to the residents will soon be
taken.

2019 Elections

The Local Plan

Wheelers Lane

Horton Chapel
And more from your SWRA
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Subscriptions
SWRA Subscriptions are due in

February!
Please continue to support us. Various
payment options are available on our

The Hub Epsom
The Hub is a local service that
provides information and support to people of all ages
to help them stay independent. Its team of trained
volunteers provide a fast, efficient and knowledgeable
information service that can also advise on the right
organisation to contact and how to go about it across
a broad range of issues. It can help disabled people,
older people, carers, families and the wider
community with concerns about benefits, support
and equipment etc. The Hub also liaises with the
Surrey Independent Living Council (SILC), a voluntary
organisation led and run by disabled people.
The Hub Epsom has recently relocated to 28 West
Street, Epsom  (just past the railway bridge on West
Hill) following a major fire next door to their previous
site on Epsom High Street that caused damage to
their premises also. Surrey Country Council is at
present reviewing its provision of Hub services across
the County as part of its savings programme.

Smelly Good News!
What smells of pineapples and grows exclusively
on ancient apple trees? An incredibly rare
mushroom called ‘Orchard Toothcrust’. In 50
years there have been just 32 recorded sightings
of this fungus in the UK and the most recent
discovery was made by The Orchard Project in a
100- year-old orchard in Lambert’s Orchard in

Horton Country
Park.
The fungus is one of
the species targeted
by the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew’s
‘Lost and Found
Fungi project’,

which is encouraging people to look for and
record endangered species of fungi.

Plan E update
There was a display of what is happening with ‘Plan
E’ at the Town Hall on 27th November.
Works have stopped over the Xmas period for 4
weeks to allow the traffic to flow freely around the
area during the Festive Season and will re-
commence on 8th January.
The next phase will be to change the junctions at the
Playhouse and West Hill / High Street / South Street
with the pavements being laid with matching stones
that are already in place outside the shops on South
Street.
The plans look good and the traffic flow should be
dramatically improved once all the works have been
completed with the aim that completion will be by
the start of Derby Week or just after to avoid too
much confusion during this busy time.
At the Spread Eagle crossroads there will be major
works to deal with waste water and sewage, contrary
to what Cllr.Muir states, these were planned works.

New look for The Old Moat Garden Centre 
The Old Moat Garden Centre in Horton Lane, Epsom, is pleased to announce the end of its recent expansion works in time
for Christmas. Part of the charity Richmond Fellowship, The Old Moat ploughs all its profits into supporting the recovery
of local people living with mental health problems, so that, working alongside staff and volunteers in the garden centre,
café and shop, they may gain the confidence and skills to move on to the next step in their recovery.
At the end of its NHS funding, The Old Moat is becoming more self-sufficient in order to maintain this invaluable service.
The expansion provides a bigger retail area, both for the horticulture and the gifts, cards and novelties, which now have
the space and surroundings to display them to full effect. A new kitchen has made possible a more comprehensive, creative
and delicious menu, but café staff have been careful to keep the old favourites and to preserve the friendly and welcoming
atmosphere that has made the café so popular – a ‘special place’.Parking provision has been tripled, which not only makes
it easier for customers to find a space and delivery vehicles to manoeuvre more safely but also creates a feeling of space,
enhanced by the wider main entrance from the road creating easier access and greater visibility.
Time to come and see for yourself? The Old Moat team is waiting to welcome you.
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Reggie the
Resident Says:

Fake News is bad news
Don’t believe everything you

read in other delivered
leaflets!

Epsom Common Assoc.
For our autumn conservation work
we cleared vegetation from the

margins of three ponds.
This should help
prevent them from

disappearing, along with
the frogs, toads, newts

and dragonflies which breed in
them. Species monitoring suggests
that these efforts are at least partly
successful; certainly in early
summer thousands of tiny frogs and
toads can be seen spreading across
the Common.  We would like to carry
out some more ambitious work,
removing silt and digging a new
pond, but first need to find funding.
Our next event will be in January,
probably a joint task with the Lower
Mole Project and Ashtead Common.
This will be followed by more tasks,
walks and talks; details will be on:

Epsom & St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust is currently consulting
on its plans for hospital services post 2020, including the provision of a
new specialist acute facility within the hospital network, managed by the
Trust. Epsom & Ewell Borough Council has submitted a response to that
consultation, signed by Stamford RA Councillor Richard Baker (Chair of
the Council's Health Liaison Panel) and Councillor Barry Nash (Chair of
the Community & Wellbeing Committee). This is summarised below:
Epsom & Ewell Borough Council fully supports the need for a new
specialist acute facility within the Trust’s area which brings together
services for our most sick and at-risk patients, as we believe this will
secure the future of the Trust and its two main sites. With the population
of the Borough having increased by 1% in each of the last ten years and
with the government currently consulting on the need for substantial
increases in housing units within the Borough, investment in healthcare
provision to support this growing population is imperative.
In terms of the location, we strongly support the new specialist acute unit
being based on the existing Epsom hospital site. There is a clear rationale
for supporting an Epsom location, which is in the centre of the Trust’s
catchment area. Transport access to Epsom is well served by road and
motorway links and by public transport. Furthermore, this would also
provide a much-needed resource for the residents of East Surrey.
We believe the St Helier or combined site (Sutton and Royal Marsden)
options would both result in specialist services being too London-centric,
creating an imbalance with the provision of acute services within the
county (Surrey) and the Trust’s catchment area. There could be
additional patient risks associated with longer travel times and delays
due to congested traffic.
We very much support the retention of important services at Epsom
hospital, such as South West London Elective Orthopaedic Centre
(SWLEOC), which provides such good outcomes, and we are keen to see
the development of new service opportunities in other areas of treatment
at Epsom hospital. We are also keen to support the further development
of the fully integrated Epsom Health and Care CADU and @home services
for people over 65, which is improving the lives of our residents and their
carers. For the future, we suggest establishing a Hospital Consultation
Committee, including representatives from Epsom & Ewell Borough
Council. We believe this would significantly assist in the Trust’s future
community engagement activities and help to ensure comprehensive
healthcare provision for all residents in the future.

ESTH 2020-2030:
The Future of Epsom General Hospital There has been much in the news recently about the perceived need for

more housing.   Also central Government has made various proposals
in the recent Budget for addressing the issue, including holding
developers to account for plans they have already had approved but not
yet started work on.     The local branch of the Campaign to Protect Rural
England (CPRE) has pointed out to Epsom & Ewell Borough Council
(EEBC) that there is space in the London Boroughs to provide 500,000
new homes.   Nevertheless the EEBC has to continue to develop its
Local Plan as required by central Government, and has been given an
increased target of providing 579 new homes per year over the course
of the next 15 years.   Accordingly EEBC has now held its initial ‘Issues
& Options’ consultation with the public, as part of the Government’s
requirement for councils to involve local residents in planning for
development in their area.  Of those members of the public (and various
societies and organisations) that responded to the Council’s online
survey the largest number (over 55%) not surprisingly preferred the
idea of a balanced development, which was defined by the Council as
making the most of urban areas whilst maintaining employment land,
protecting parks, sports fields, allotments, but also reviewing green belt
boundaries and co-operating with neighbouring boroughs.
Responses to the options and the many and varied suggestions from the
public as to possible solutions can be seen on the Council website.
There are brown field and utility-providing sites in Epsom that could be
used for dense high-rise buildings, but such areas are likely to be
contaminated and therefore not popular with developers.  Obviously
they would prefer clear sites with access to the necessary
infrastructure.  The Council’s next task is to consider the Strategic
Housing Market Area Assessment, a document which lists all the land
that it thinks can be developed.   Then the next public consultation, on
detailed planning proposals for the Local Plan, will take place in March
2018 and residents are urged to use their right to make their views
known at that time.
So what could all this mean for Stamford Ward?    At present the areas
here most likely for more housing are in what is known as the hospital
cluster - on the part of West Park still in NHS ownership and the long
derelict Hollywood House and its grounds currently in private
ownership.  The RA will circulate information about the likely impact of
the Local Plan on our Ward as soon as it becomes available.

The Local Plan for the Borough

You may have been the unfortunate recipient of the
latest misinformation leaflet from Epsom West
Conservative County Councillor, Bernie Muir. You may
have taken one look and decided it belonged with the
pizza menu in the recycle bin. Well done!
But if you did not make this wise decision, you may have
decided to read through the factless sheet and you may
even have thought: "Cllr. Muir has a point here".
However, we asked County Councillors to verify the
various claims Councillor Muir made in her fake news
sheet. Here is what was sent back as a rebuttal of the
many wrong things she wrote:

We dare say a lot more could be said where that came from but we think we have
given Councillor Muir more than enough rope. Hopefully, she will not be "inTouch"
again any time soon!

Out of Touch 
 is a new rail

link that crosses central
London from east to west
and should open next year.
There is now a proposal for

 but this time
it will affect us in Epsom.
The route is not yet finalised
but will connect Epsom and
Chessington with Cheshunt
and Alexandra Palace in
North London.
How will this help us? We have trains now to Waterloo,
Victoria and connections to London Bridge.  Many of you
will then go by bus or Underground to other destinations.
The new line will give us direct trains to more areas of
London such as Chelsea, Tottenham Court Road, Euston,
Kings Cross and St. Pancras. It will also give a faster
service to Victoria. All this will take some of the pressure
and overcrowding off our local trains. To fit in the new
routes, some existing trains may be withdrawn but overall
we should benefit by having more and longer trains to
London.  The new line is in the early stages of planning so
there are not too many final details available yet. If you want
to learn more now for the official
website. Further information will be provided on our
website as it becomes available.

CrossRail 2

Horton Country Park Local Nature Reserve is a rural landscape
of fields, hedgerows, woods and ponds of great wildlife and
historical interest, achieved Local Nature Reserve status in
2004 and is a place where people can enjoy nature on their
doorstep. There are good paths and tracks which facilitate easy
exploration of this wonderful landscape throughout the year.
The Friends of Horton Country Park provide a link between the
general public and Epsom and Ewell Borough Council who own
the site. As well as taking an active interest in the nature
conservation management of Horton Country Park, the group

also works to maintain the rights of access to the park for pedestrians,
equestrians, cyclists and all others who wish to visit and use the park.
At the moment we are actively seeking new members so to find out more about
becoming involved with the Friends of Horton Country Park, or more about the
site please visit our website www.hortoncountrypark.co.uk or call 01372
732000 and ask to speak to a member of Epsom and Ewell Borough Council’s
Countryside Team.

Friends of Horton Country Park
We expect that you
might have noticed that
the Epsom Common
Club and the 2
adjoining cottages have
hoarding around them
and wondered what is
going on!
The 2 cottages (which are 1 flat at the moment on the top floor)
will be converted back to 2 x 3 to 4 bedroom houses while the
Club itself is having a full facelift in and out.
If all goes to plan then the Club will re-open its doors in late
January early February 2018. So if you are looking for a venue
to hire, or a place to enjoy quizzes and entertainment with drinks
that are cheaper than the ‘local’ then why not become a
member? If you are interested then more details about how to
join will be posted on the SWRA website in the New Year.

Stamford Green

Professional, efficient and friendly service

Same day dry cleaning and

Alteration service

Laundering and Ironing services

All work carried out on our premises,

Bridal alterations, wedding dress cleaning
and boxing services

FREE PARKING

Horton Retail Centre, Pelman Way, Epsom KT19 8HJ
(Located opposite Horton Tesco Express)

Tel: 01372 728 779

Opening Hours
Monday 8am - 6pm Tuesday 8am - 6pm

Wednesday 8am - 1:30pm (Half Day)
Thursday 8am - 6pm Friday 8am - 6pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm Sunday CLOSED

20%
off your order on

production of this
advert

Offer ends 28th  Feb 2018
No photocopies of the advert

will be accepted


